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ADVENTURES
OF SASK
IN MOTION

Congratulations,
today is our day.
We’ve been some great places,
now, we’re off and away!

GOAL

MORE KIDS, MORE ACTIVE, MORE OFTEN!
Simple it wasn’t.
They had a big ask.
Increasing activity is
a gargantuan task!

34

RESEARCH
PROJECTS

16

COMMUNITY
PROFILES

established baseline and tracked progress toward our goals.

set the course for community action.

Hundreds of leaders informed

8

PROVINCIAL
STRATEGIC
PLANS

to light the way toward success.

STRATEGY
So, with brains in our heads
and with feet in our shoes,

15 TARGETED
STRATEGIES
guided efforts to reach
multiple populations.

Created and distributed toolkits to

200 community leaders,
800 schools and
400 workplaces to kick off action.
Established

23

REGIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEES

And how to begin?
Should we turn left or right?

we steered ourselves off

Or right and three quarters?

with nothing to lose.

Or maybe, not quite.

LEADERS
We weren’t on our own,
though we know what we know.
We looked to great leaders
to decide where to go.

Community leaders contributed
wisdom and guidance through
dozens of workshops, surveys
and meetings.

7 FOUNDING
PARTNERS

guided early strategies.
Sask Sport
SPRA
Saskatoon Health Region
SaskCulture
University of Saskatchewan
First Nations University of Canada
Ministry of Parks, Culture and Sport

12 BOARD
MEMBERS
launched Active Saskatchewan
in 2016 and set a new course.

BRAND
11

PROVINCIAL CAMPAIGNS

and more than
We needed a tribe
to lend us a hand.
We’ve got to get noticed
and establish our brand.

200

COMMUNITY CAMPAIGNS

helped to establish a
69.9% recognition of
the in motion brand.

Community campaign materials have inspired
hundreds of local campaigns that have generated
more than 2,433 community news stories.

Advertising spend of $2,838,000
has leveraged an additional
$8,514,000 of media investments.

MOVEMENT
Be your name Shelley, Sheila or Shae,
or Christopher, Sophie, Sara or Kay.

3,025 in motion champions have participated
workshops.
in more than

116

Come join our movement,
come help save the day.

More than

4,000

leaders have joined the movement.

Currently there are

1,746

members of the in motion network.

COMMUNITY
We travelled for miles,

Across wierdish, wild spaces.
Headed toward
the most wonderful places!

in motion staff and partners have made more
than

700 visits to 320 communities.

COLLABORATION

25
COMMUNITIES
have hosted
30 MOVING TOGETHER
SYMPOSIUMS
resulting in local action plans to get kids moving.

With banners flip flapping,
en route we rode high.
Ready for anything,

under the sky.

Mark Fenton, Louise Humbert, Catriona Le May Doan
and other special guests have inspired more than
leaders in
communities across Saskatchewan.

870
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TREASURE

Leaders have been supported to
get kids moving with more than

77 in motion developed

TOOLKITS and RESOURCES
has
$4,194,000
been granted to communities.

Wherever we flew,
we took them our best.
To help guide some action
and make it less stressed.

in motion web sites have
curated tools, resources, stories
and inspiration to an average of

10,000
VISITORS
each year.

The current web site curates

171
RESOURCES for
educators, leaders, parents
and decision makers.

An additional

$1,300,000
has been invested directly
in community projects.

ACTIVE
Toy

GUIDE

PERFECT PICKS

FOR KIDS ON THE GO.

ACTION
We were sure when we stepped,
with great care and great tact.
We followed our process
to guide how to act.

255
COMMUNITIES
have already taken action.

43
COMMUNITIES
are currently implementing
community action plans.

168
COMMUNITIES
are working toward at least

one project to get more local
kids more active more often.

With new plans for action
for our folks to share.
To get kids more active
on land and in air.

WALK2
SCHOOL
We looked up and down streets,
looked ‘em over with care.
About some we would say
kids can’t be active there.

33

There are
TOOLS on the in motion web site to
EDUCATE and SUPPORT parents on how to encourage active
forms of transportation – especially to and from school.

Leaders are implementing
32 school travel plans to make

With our heads full of brains

ACTIVE TRANSPORTATION

and our shoes full of feets,

28 COMMUNITIES.

not so good streets.

choices more possible in

we fixed some of those

COMMITTEES
We gathered in groups

when time would allow.
There was work to be done,
but we had to learn how.

83
ORGANIZATIONS
took action together through

11 PROVINCIAL COMMITTEES.

3 NEW PROVINCIAL
WORKGROUPS

representing

17 ORGANIZATIONS

are taking the lead toward
increasing physical literacy, outdoor
play and active transportation.

CHALLENGE
Oh, the places we’ve been,
there was fun to be done.

There were points to be scored,
there were games to be won!

273 community registrations from
149 unique communities took part in the
GO OUT AND PLAY COMMUNITY CHALLENGE

61,112 individuals and families

got active to log physical activity
minutes in support of local action.

27,894,122 minutes of physical

activity was tracked over
9 Community Challenge events.

More than $175,000 in prizes were
awarded to support community
projects to get kids moving.

TRIBE

3,580 Twitter followers, with an engagement

rate (1.1%) well above industry standard.

3,937 Facebook friends, with an engagement
rate (2.8%) well above industry standard.

1,746 email subscribers, with an open
And while on our journey,

rate (39%) well above industry standard.

But on we did go,

by luck or by chance,

there was no time to wallow.

we met things that scared us,

On we did go,

right out of our pants!

and new friends came to follow!

SCHOOLS

2,800 graduating teachers

received a USB lanyard loaded with
practical tools to keep kids moving
in the classroom.

64% of schools (460) in

Saskatchewan declared themselves
to be “in motion” and pledged to
make sure kids get to move
And the magical things

30 MINUTES A DAY.

we could do in the schools.
Got kids up and active
with a few simple tools.

The Saskatchewan in motion DPA manual
was distributed to all elementary schools, province wide.
Close to 200 TEACHERS get a classroom FITbreak
idea sent to their email box every Friday afternoon to
inspire the next week’s active breaks.

YOUTH

5 PROVINCIAL YOUTH SUMMITS

were held to engage and learn from youth.
A youth delegation presented to

120 PROVINCIAL DECISION MAKERS.

They called for action to design communities
with youth friendly, active environments.

We’re afraid that sometimes

We needed a voice,

our words were just dust.

not so long in the tooth.

Words no one heard,

We needed to hear from

‘cause we were talking to us.

4,000 YOUTH LEADERS

took part in in motion workshops
at student leadership conferences.
In partnership with the Lt. Governor a
youth forum was held to gain insight on
the inactivity issue from their perspective.

our province’s youth...

FAMILIES

Re:activity, a multimedia memo
to parents, contains hundreds of
great ideas, tools and inspiration
for parents to get kids moving.

... and from families that find,

activity is a struggle,
they keep far too busy
with too much to juggle...

3,781 FAMILIES
Pledged to get moving in a 2012 campaign.

Saskatchewan moms talked to each other
about barriers they face to get kids moving.
26 MOM2MOM and in motion radio podcasts
captured their wisdom which has been heard
by an audience of

23,519

ADVOCATES
…and from leaders that find it

quite hard to be heard.
Sometimes it’s quite clear,
but often quite blurred.

Community and provincial leaders have made
hundreds of presentations to multiple local,
provincial, national and international audiences
providing knowledge, inspiration and a call to action.

9 ADVOCACY

TRAINING
WORKSHOPS
inspired

108 ACTION HEROES to speak

out for physical activity action in their
communities and organizations.
Saskatchewan in motion youth
ambassadors Sebastian, Sidney, Jett
and Sophia spoke out to more than

6,000 PROVINCIAL AND
MUNICIPAL POLICY MAKERS about

the need to keep kids and physical activity
in mind when making local decisions.

PARTNERS

45 SPECIAL
PROJECTS
have been

But were we alone?

no! Most definitely not!

Good friends came too,

implemented with

quite often, quite a lot!

MANY friends have contributed

time and talents to guide success.

CIF Investments of $18,163,836
have leveraged additional funding
of $3,220,585 from 12 partners.

145 PROVINCIAL AND
NATIONAL PARTNERS.
Thousands of community
partners participate in local
action teams.

CELEBRATE

Community stories of success
were shared with

65
DELEGATES
at the
2006 SHOWCASE
5TH ANNIVERSARY event.

There were times down the road,
between hither and yon,
to celebrate success
before carrying on.

46 EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS

encouraged leaders to stay engaged
and have some fun along the way.
Sask in motion celebrated

CANADA’S 150TH BIRTHDAY

with a playlist of 150 ways to stay
active right here in Saskatchewan!

SUCCESS

90%
of Saskatchewan adults
MORE THAN

are aware of the importance
of physical activity for
themselves and the kids
they care about.

And did we succeed?
Yes, we did indeed.

Ninety-eight and three quarters
percent guaranteed!

Hundreds of Saskatchewan leaders in communities, schools and
organizations understand their role to increase physical activity.
More than 500 COMMUNITIES across the province have
delivered programs to get kids moving.
About 50 PROJECTS have created built environments to make
physical activity the safe, easy and convenient choice.

HUNDREDS OF WORKGROUPS, committees and individuals
are taking local action to get kids moving.

LEADERS in communities, schools and organizations have
increased capacity to TAKE ACTION to get kids moving.
Several schools and municipalities have IMPLEMENTED
POLICIES THAT SUPPORT increased physical activity.

saskinmotion.ca

You’ve started a movement,
With your passions and grits!
Stay true to your actions,
we know you’ve got this!!!

